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TEXT: Romans 1:22 Professing themselves to be wise, 
they became fools,
23 And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into 
an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and 
fourfooted beasts, and creeping things.
24 Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness 
through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonour their 
own bodies between themselves:
28 And even as they did not like to retain God in their 
knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind, to 
do those things which are not convenient;



Genesis 13:13 But the men of 
Sodom were wicked and sinners 
before the LORD exceedingly.

Genesis 15:16...for the iniquity of 
the Amorites is not yet full.



Daniel 8:23 And in the latter time 
of their kingdom, when the 
transgressors are come to the full, 
a king of fierce countenance, and 
understanding dark sentences, 
shall stand up.



1 Thessalonians 2:16 
Forbidding us to speak to the 
Gentiles that they might be 
saved, to fill up their sins 
alway...



"Jason Aldean's wife used an IG post 
Wednesday to state her position on the 
scandal - showing herself hauling out 
2 garbage bags filled with thousands 
of dollars worth of Balenciaga. She 
captioned it ... "It’s trash day 
@balenciaga."



Buzzfeed:
"The brand’s kiddie imagery caused a Fox 
News firestorm and played into QAnon
conspiracy theories...What to most people 
would be a random selection of papers 
scattered on a desk to show the kind of 
aspirational, busy, business-driven customer 
Balenciaga wants became a coded appreciation 
of child abuse…



What were admittedly poorly 
thought-out items of teddy bear 
clothing for a high-fashion 
editorial photo shoot, when put 
through the social media outrage 
wringer, became an attempt to 
sexualize kids..."



Mail, Nov. 28, 2022:
"Just another coincidence? Photos from 
scrapped Balenciaga campaign feature book by 
artist whose works include...toddlers [in 
horrible scenes]...
Two photos from the brand's now canceled 
Spring '23 ad campaign feature French actress 
Isabelle Huppert posing in a Manhattan office 
with a stack of books behind her...



Among the books is one that celebrates the 
Belgian painter Michael Borremans. 
Borremans' work is varied but frequently 
features children. His 2017/2018 series, Fire 
from the Sun, shows a group of toddlers, 
some of them with blood staining their 
skin, in sinister composition.



One of the ad's photos 
contained an excerpt from the 
US Supreme Court opinion in 
United States v. Williams, 
which upheld part of a federal 
child pornography law..."







New York Post, Nov. 30, 2022:
"...as the camera zooms in on various 
supposedly demonic memorabilia in a photo of 
a young boy. These supposedly Luciferian 
totems included an alleged 'child's drawing of 
the devil' and a shady black hood of the type 
worn by 'Satanic cult' members...the lone 
candle sitting adjacent to them like a séance 
prop from an occult horror flick..."



"Perhaps the most devilish element, per the 
clip, is the roll of yellow Balenciaga tape with 
the label’s name misspelled with two As, 
forming 'Baal'..."
"Baal was reportedly an ancient fertility god 
worshipped in many ancient Middle Eastern 
communities, including the Canaanites, who 
were infamous for sacrificing children."



"...Others claimed that the rug 
the kid was standing on 
resembled a Ouija board..."





Revelation 12:9 And the great dragon was cast 
out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and 
Satan, which deceiveth the whole world...

Revelation 13:4 And they worshipped the 
dragon which gave power unto the beast: and 
they worshipped the beast, saying, Who is like 
unto the beast? who is able to make war with 
him?



"Cristóbal Balenciaga (1895-
1972) was...in the words of 
Christian Dior, 'the master of 
us all.' But the man himself 
remains mysterious..."



"And he found love...he met a 
charming and well-connected young 
man with sleek dark hair...with whom 
he would live for some twenty years..."
(Mary Blume, The Master of Us All, 
Balenciaga...2013)



"In 2015 Demna...was announced 
as the new Creative Director of 
Balenciaga, and ever since has 
become a designer everyone is 
talking about."
(GlamObserver.com)



"...Its popularity graph is, once again, 
rising dramatically due to a marked 
emphasis on postmodern 
irreverence...Demna's unapologetic 
rejection of classical standards is 
reinventing the landscape..." 
(FashionABC.org)





Bizarre: Witch Screams BALENCIAGA 
Before Being Burned In American 
Horror Story Scene...The scene from 
American Horror Story was filmed 
back in 2017, years before satanic 
imagery within Balenciaga ad 
campaigns were exposed.



New York Post, Nov. 29, 2022:
"As Balenciaga’s creative director 
since 2015, Demna Gvasalia often 
wears a black fabric full-face 
mask, especially when being 
photographed..."



"...veteran fashion industry insiders who say 
that creative directors like Demna have too 
long gotten away with dabbling in shock and 
trash culture."
"People in the industry often want to push the 
envelope and be what they think is cool and 
edgy - but they don’t think...nobody will tell 
them no,” Lorin Cole, a veteran makeup artist 
and former Paris-based model told The Post."



"I do not think of any gender when I make 
clothes..."
(Demna)

"When I tried wearing my mom's heels as a 
little boy, I was strictly punished...Putting men 
in high heels for [fashion] was a symbolic act of 
liberation from those absurd boundaries for 
me.“ (GQ, Dec. 26, 2021)



The American Conservative, Nov. 28, 2022:
"Lotta Volkova: The Devil Styles 
Balenciaga...The pedo-chic fashion house's 
chief stylist is obsessed with Satanic themes, 
child abuse, cannibalism, violence..."
"...Balenciaga's senior stylist, once declared by 
W magazine 'the coolest stylist in the 
industry'..."



"Volkova also works with 
Adidas, which launched a 
sneakers line designed by the 
Satanic stylist."



Aug. 31, 2003:
"ProtestGayDay...Exists To Protect & Preserve Our 
Innocent Youth Against The Gay & Lesbian 
(Sodomite) Agenda..."
"Hundreds of Christians are waking up from their 
slumber and are rising to the challenge to battle the 
growing immorality in our cities. We refuse to give 
up our children to the homosexuals without a fight 
to the finish."



"Every civilization that has experienced 
the type of homosexual revolution that we 
are seeing today, has not survived. We are 
experiencing the ultimate depravity of man 
in our nation and are doomed to repeat the 
error of Greece, Rome, Germany and 
Sodom & Gomorrah - if good men do 
nothing."



CWA, 9/17/2003:
"Christian protesters outnumber homosexual 
attendees at The Ballpark...'This victory 
included winning the battle in the media for the 
attention of Christians who have grown 
complacent. It included persuading two 
couples attending with children in tow to skip 
the game and join the protest'..."


